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CIMB HEIGHTENS SECURITY MEASURES  

TO SAFEGUARD CUSTOMERS’ TRANSACTIONS 

FAQ’s (to be distributed with Press Statement)  

13 November 2017 

 

1. Can you tell me what has happened and how the incident occurred?   

We can confirm that several magnetic data tapes containing back-up data belonging to 

CIMB Bank were physically lost in transit during routine back-up operations. Following a 

thorough assessment, there is currently no evidence that any of this information has 

been compromised. Whilst some of the back-up tapes do contain customer information 

of CIMB Bank and its subsidiaries, we would like to reassure you that they do not contain 

any authentication data such as PINs, passwords or credit card CVV numbers.  

 

2. What kind of data did the back-up tapes contain?  

Due to the ongoing investigation, we cannot reveal the exact contents of the tapes. 

However, we can confirm that authentication data such as PIN numbers, credit card CVV 

and passwords were not on the tapes.   

 

3. Has the bank lost my data? 

As these are back-up tapes, we can confirm that CIMB still has all its customer data. 

   

4. Who is affected by this incident?  

The data on the back-up tapes only relates to some customers of CIMB Bank and its 

subsidiaries. CIMB still has all it customer data.  

 

5. What actions is CIMB taking to recover the back-up tapes and ensure this does 

not happen again? 

This was an isolated incident and we have reviewed and further strengthened our 

security and internal processes to ensure that we remove the possibility of it recurring.  

We are working closely with all the relevant authorities and taking the necessary 

measures to mitigate any risk arising from this incident. In response to this incident, we 

have decided to adopt a conservative approach to data protection and security, and 

heightened security measures across all channels, including temporarily suspending 

some services via its call centre. We apologise for the inconvenience that these 

heightened security measures may cause to our customers in the interim. 

 

Some of the services which have been temporarily suspended at Call Centre are: 

 Change of address, telephone numbers and/or email address for both banking 

and credit cards 

 Third party fund transfer or payment for customers without T-Pin 

 T-Pin creation or requests 

 

These are still available at other channels such as branches. 
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6. What do you need me to do? Do I need to change any of my banking password(s) / 

credit card(s) / debit card(s)?  

Following this incident, we do not need our customers to perform any specific actions. 

Nonetheless, we encourage our customers to follow these best practices:  

 Be vigilant and keep your card, PIN, Clicks ID and password safe at all times. 

 Please do not give your account/card/passwords details or TAC information via 

Call/SMS/Email to anyone who positions themselves as your bank or a regulator or 

Telco. Banks or Regulators will never ask for those details over the phone/SMS or 

email. 

 Fraudsters may deploy scare tactics or even be aware of your personal details; 

please do not listen or act on any outside party’s advice. Rely on what the bank is 

telling you. If in doubt, contact us.  

 

7. If I suspect someone has my data, who can I notify?  

We would like to reiterate that the back-up tapes do not contain any authentication data 

such as PINs, passwords or credit card CVV numbers. However, we encourage our 

customers to continue being vigilant and if you receive any suspicious calls/ SMS/ email 

you should end the call immediately and contact us at any of the below numbers:   

 For card customers, please call the number at the back of your card. 

 03 6204 7788 - Consumer Contact Centre 

 03 6204 7799 - Premier Card Call Centre 

 1300885300 - Preferred Call Centre 

 1300888828 - Biz Call Centre  

 1300888068 - Biz Corp Call Centre  

 

8. How do you ensure that I will not be a victim of any fraud from this incident? 

We have heightened our security measures across all channels to maintain the safety of 

customer transactions. On our customers’ end, as always, we advise that you continue 

to be vigilant and when in doubt, refer only to official CIMB channels such as its website, 

call centre and branches.  

 

9. How can I trust you?  

We apologise for the any inconvenience that may be caused by this incident. We place a 

high emphasis on protecting our customers’ data and are taking all precautionary steps 

to safeguard our customers and strengthened our risk control measures. We would like 

to ask for your trust that we have the situation under control and that we are working very 

closely with all relevant authorities to mitigate any risk from this incident. 

 

10. How will I be updated on the matter? 

This matter is currently under investigation and we will continue to update our customers 

via all our channels and through the mainstream media.  

 

          

For more information, please visit any of our branches, contact our Call Centre (see 

Q7) or email us at cru@cimb.com. Thank you.  

mailto:cru@cimb.com
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About CIMB Group 
 
CIMB Group is Malaysia’s second largest financial services provider and one of ASEAN’s leading 
universal banking groups. It offers consumer banking, investment banking, Islamic banking, asset 
management and insurance products and services. Headquartered in Kuala Lumpur, the Group is 
now present in nine out of 10 ASEAN nations (Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, Cambodia, 
Brunei, Vietnam, Myanmar and Laos). Beyond ASEAN, the Group has market presence in China, 
Hong Kong, India, Sri Lanka, Korea, the US and UK.  
 
CIMB Group has the most extensive retail branch network in ASEAN of around 900 branches as at 30 
September 2017. CIMB Group’s investment banking arm is also one of the largest Asia Pacific-based 
investment banks, offering amongst the most comprehensive research coverage of more than 1000 
stocks in the region.  
 
CIMB Group operates its business through three main brand entities, CIMB Bank, CIMB Investment 
Bank and CIMB Islamic. CIMB Group is also the 92.5% shareholder of Bank CIMB Niaga in 
Indonesia, and 94.1% shareholder of CIMB Thai in Thailand.  
 
CIMB Group is listed on Bursa Malaysia via CIMB Group Holdings Berhad. It had a market 
capitalisation of approximately RM57.0 billion as at 30 September 2017. The Group has 38,000 
employees located in 15 countries. 
 

 
If you require more information, please contact: 
 
Suria Zainal 
Head - Group Corporate Communications  
Group CEO’s Office 
CIMB Group Holdings Berhad 
Tel: +603 - 2261 0638 
Email: suriawati.zainal@cimb.com 

Yeow Mei Ling 
Managing Director (Southeast Asia) 
Text 100 
Tel: +603 – 2282 2152 
HP: +6012 – 203 6612    
Email: meiling.yeow@text100.com.my 

 
Lynn Guha Thakurta 
VP – Group Corporate Communications 
Group CEO’s Office 
CIMB Group Holdings Berhad 
Tel: +603 - 2261 0630 
Email: lynn.thakurta@cimb.com 

Radiance Leong 
Senior Director 
Text 100 
Tel: +603 – 2282 2152 
HP: +6016 – 335 6234 
Email: radiance.leong@text100.com.my 
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